LEAGUE. OF WOMEN VOH.K.:i

1017 North Main Ave
San Antonio, Texas 78212

League of Women Voters/San Antonio Area
February 25, 1976

Ms. Susan Johnson, Admn,
Handbook and Procedures Development Division
Dept. of Public Welfare
John H. Reagan Building
Austin, Texas 78701
Dear Ms. Johnson:

MAR 8 1976
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The League of t4omen Voters o ~i:t-~l'ft-.Antonio Area has reviewed the new "Proposed Minimum Standards f
nters" and would like to indicate our
general approval of the
m'a'l..--- rae are concerned about a few sections and
prefer changes in them.
I. For instance immediate improved quality of programs seems to be unnecessarily restricted by the grandfather clause for directors, Personnel A., I. d.
We believe this should be struck because of the current crisis in Texas child
care quality.
2. We do not believe that high school students ages 14 to 18 in TEA, state or
federally approved programs should have primary responsibility for direct child
care as is stated in C. Staff Qualifications, 1. b. This might make them
legally liable and would be unfair as many directors are not above leaving them
totally alone with full groups of 13, 17 or 20 preschool children.
We believe these students should count as assistants in the staff-child ratio
but not as primary caregivers .

3,

We believe that the staff training requirement is the key to improved quality
in child care and therefore that 6 hours training per year (E. Training, 2.) is
totally inadequate . Six hours per month for primary caregivers and one for all
other personnel seems more likely to produce desired results in this crisis
situation.
We believe the training log (E. Training, 9, f) should also be specifically
listed as number 4 in the E.Records section of organization and administration.

4. We believe that the training requirements section should state that the
discipline section (Program, B. Discipline, pp 33-34) be covered in training
sessions at least 3 times a year. This seems reasonable since child caregivers
should become models of behavior toward children. This would coordinate with
efforts to lessen emotional and physical child abuse which is rampant in Texas.
Finally we would like to say that we think the program and equipment sections
are excellent. We hope that the Guides to Child Care can be made more readily
available to the public , and we hope more innovative programs will be initiated
by the state to increase parental choices of child care settings for their
children.
S,f ncere 1y,

Mrs. Keith Rodgers
President, LWV/SAA

St ~t cment of Pos i tion
3.1.6.a

CHILD CARE
Consensus reached May 20, 1975 at a General Meeting and approved
by the Board on June 23, 1975 concerning child care.
We support the expansion of licensed proprietary and subsidized child
care in Bexar County .
We believe in the use of locally controlled federal funds for children
in Bexar County. We also believe more mechanisms for parental and
community involvement in this local control should be encouraged.
We support the development of more community and state and federal
resources which could provide comprehensive services such as Mental
Health and Mental Retardation Referral Services, Physical Health and
Growth, including recreation , and Nutrition and Family Services
(parent education, family planning, crisis centers and emergency care).
We support programs to prevent child abuse and programs which suggest
positive alternatives.
We support the expansion of renewal licensing by the state to cover
proprietary; nonprofit, church facility, religious and private preschools not now covered, including family day homes, mother's day out
and after school programs.

Secti on 3. 1.6.a, June 1975

Texas Health and Human Services Coordinating Council
Meeting on
A Study of School-Age Latchkey Children in Texas
October 28, 1985

Agenda

1. Int r oduc tion a n d we lcome
2. Brief review of the state legis l atio n on the lat chkey c hildren study
3. Presentation and discus sion of the proposed study
4. Development of prior ities for the study
5 . Discussion of Council resources fo r the s tudy
6. Discussion of foundation f u nding for the s tudy
7. Other items
8 . Adjourn

Texas Health and Human Services Coordianting Council:
A Study of School-Age Latchkey Children in Texas

Background
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In May 1985, the Sixty-Ninth Texas Legislature adopted H.C.R. 1ai whi~ , , . > i J " '

:a.7
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directed the Texas Health and Human Services Coordinating Council to
( ~ 6 - 1¥)

The study is to be conducted in consultation with public and private
agencies and organizations and is to be funded entirely from private
sources.

~
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conduct a comprehensive study of school- age latchkey children in Texas .

.
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A report of the findings and recommendations are to be prepa~: ; ~ ~ . . , . , .

Y

for submission to the 70th Texas Legislature .

In June 1985, a preliminary meeting was held to discuss an initial outline
of issues to be considered in the study.

Attending this meeting were:

Peggy Boice, United Way of Texas; Rose Lancaster, Extend-A-Care; Kathy
Short, Extend-A-Care; Sue Pardue, Texas Education Agency; Christine Nichols,
Corporate Child Development Fund; Sally Scott, Education of Young Children;
Lynn Leverty, Texas Health and Human Services Coordinating Council
(THHSCC), and Deborah Greene, THHSCC.

Discussion focused on studies on

latchkey children and programs conducted by other states, potential funders
for the Texas study, existing Texas programs and efforts for latchkey
children, and the target date for completion of a more detailed issue
statement for the Texas study.

This statement would be shared with

interested persons and developed into a research proposal for private
funding.

During the months of July through October, THHSCC staff were in contact
with several other persons who expressed interest in the Texas latchkey
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study.

These people, in addition to those who attended the June meeting,

have been invited to attend a meeting which will focus on the following
information concerning school-age latchkey children and the study.

Definitions
A latchkey child is one who literally wears a house key around the neck to
get into the house at night.

Latchkey children include all children who do

not have adult supervision either before or after school.(!)

A latchkey child is a child who is left unattended more than 2-3 hours per
day.(2)

A latchkey child is a young person between the ages of 5-13 who is either
1) left unsupervised on a regular basis or 2) frequently cared for 'by an
older sibling or other legal minor.(3)

School-age child care is any program or system of programs formally designed and organized to provide supervision and care for children in grades
K-8 during those times when school is not is session.(4)

Problem Statement
Since 1960, the structures of the family, the workplace, and the community
have changed.

The composition of the American family indicates an in-

creased percent of divorced, widowed, and single parents.

Thus, there has

been a shift from the traditional 2-parent family structure to a one-parent,

usually female-headed, family structure.

In 1980, 17.27. or 60,000 of all

Texas families with children under 6 were headed by a single parent.

Of

these families, 837. are headed by women.(5)

Since 1960, the number of families in which both parents work has increased.

In addition, women are increasingly entering and remaining in

the work force .

In 1984, 51% of married women with preschool children were

part of the U.S. labor force.(6)

In 1980, an estimated 912,542 Texas

children under age 14 lived in families in which the single parent or both
parents work outside the home.

Of these children, 637. were between the

ages of 6 and 13, inclusive.(5)

While the number of parents with children looking for work in Texas is not
known, 21.67. of mothers who receive AFDC payments are actively seeking
work.(6)

National Efforts
For some time, efforts have been underway to identify the needs for schoolage child care .

For example, the School-Age Child Care Project was created

at Wellesley College in 1979 to provide information and technical assistance regarding the design and implementation of day care for young schoolage children.

In 1983, S. 1531, the School Facilities Child Care Act and its companion of
the same title, R.R. 4193, were introduced in Congress.

This legislation

would have provided $30 million to encourage the use of public school

facilities before and after school for the care of school-age children, and
for other purposes.

Although the bill passed in the House in May 1984, it

was rejected in the Senate during the summer of that year.

In October

1984, Congress authorized $20 million for the Dependent Care Block Grant.
However, no funds were appropriated for FFY 1984, FFY 1985, nor FFY 1986.

Texas Efforts
In April 1985, the San Antonio Coalition for Children, Youth and Families
sponsored a conference entitled "Parent, Employer, Community: Caring for
Latchkey Children".

The conference included several nationally known

experts in issues surrounding latchkey children and several workshops.

It

focused on defining the problems for parents, children, and the community,
exploring alternatives and seeking answers to these problems.

In SFY 1985, there were 119 Community Education Projects funded through the
Texas Education Agency (TEA).

TEA conducted a survey of 100 school districts

with Community Education Projects to determine the extent to which these
projects are meeting the needs of latchkey children.

Thirty-five districts

responded and indicated that they offered programs specifically for the
latchkey child.

These programs focused primarily on survival skills and

after-school care.

Camp Fire and the Boy Scouts offer many opportunities throughout the state
f or children to learn survival skills and become more self-sufficient.
Camp Fire developed two programs, "I'm Safe and Sure" and "I Can Do It" to
teach children self reliance skills such as telephone techniques, the care

of clothes, simple first aid, how to handle arguments in a positive way,
the identification and safe use of medicine and simple budgeting.

The Boy

Scouts course, "Prepared for Today", teach children the skills necessary
for self-care.

Many Texas communities also offer licensed after-school care for latchkey
children.

The Northeast YMCA of San Antonio operates Prime Time Care After

School, which offers supervised play time, snack time, and project time.
The Houston Committee for Private Sector Initiatives sponsors two afterschool care programs: the Cunningham After School Program (a partnership
between the Houston Independent School District and Neighborhood Centers,
Inc.) and the Freed Park After School Program (a partnership between the
Metropolitan Organization and the City of Houston Parks Department, with
support from the Houston Committee, Transco Energy Company, and Houston
Lighting and Power Company).

Extend-A-Care in Austin provides a program of

nurturing, recreation, and informal learning for children K-6 after school
and in the summer.

This program operates from 24 locations in the city.

The Latch Key Program in Amarillo operates at three locations: Eastridge,
Emerson/Sanborn, and Forest Hill Elementary Schools to provide organized
after-school and child care programs in these neighborhoods.

Several San Antonio organizations distribute fliers to parents about
preparing a child for self-care.

These organizations include the North

East Independent School District ("Tips for Times When Your Child is
Without Supervision"), Southwestern Bell Telephone ("Kid Care Kit"), San
Antonio Coalition for Children, Youth, and Families ("A Family Guide to

Latchkey Children").

Both the Adult and Community Education Division of the Texas Education
Agency and the Center for Community Education at Texa·s A & M University
distribute a how-to pamphlet designed to help schools become community
centers ("Let's Open the Schools").

Research Concerns
Both the national and state statistics indicate the number of latchkey
children will continue to increase through the year 2000 and that a greater
proportion of these children will be of younger ages.

Further, the number

of women entering and remaining in the work force will continue to grow, as
will the number of single-parent and two-parent households with parents
working outside the home.

There is a need to explore the issues surround-

ing latchkey children to identify both the problems and the strengths of
families with latchkey children, and to uncover potential solutions to
these problem while acknowledging the ways these families can enhance the
development of their children.

-{

I. Description of the population: who are latchkey children, what are the
characteristics of families with latchkey children, what are the estimates
of the number of families that will have latchkey children to the year
2000, and how many latchkey children are there at what ages?
Sources: U.S. Census, Texas Health Department population projections,
Department of Human Services biennial survey, THHSCC study of state services for children and youth.

2. Description of existing research about latchkey children: needs for
programs, impact of lack of programs, alternative programs.
Source: THHSCC bibliographical materials for latchkey study.

3. Description of existing programs and services, capacity, and funding for
latchkey children in Texas communities.
Sources: United Way of Texas Information and Referral Programs, Regional
Councils of Government, Texas Child Day Care Associations ( names?), Texas
Community Schools Associations (names?), and Texas Conference of Churches .
Method: closed choice survey questionnaire.

{

4. Description of unmet need for programs.
Source: estimates minus capacity (#3 minus #1) .

5. Description and analysis of alternatives for families to strengthen the
independence of their children (e.g., parental responsibility, sibling
responsibility, other relatives ' responsibility, latchkey child responsibility).
Sources: literature on child development, individual contact with experts
in the field.
Method: li terature review, personal interviews.

6. Description and analysis of alternative for programs and services to
meet the needs of families with latchkey children (e.g., state and local
government programs, educational programs through local school districts,
business programs through benefits for parents, private sector programs,
amilial arrangements, and partnerships among some or all components).

Source! literature on programs and services.

7. Other, issues for consideration: licensing of facilities when these
program operate.

#<~~;~j::a-;t;{,.)~~
Time Frame Components
Development of Application to Foundations - October-November 1985
Approval and Award of Funds - no later than J anuary 1, 1986
Texas Register Posting - no later than the first week of January 1986
Hiring - no later than February 15, 1986
Research - February 15 - June 15, 1986
Report to Council - July 1986
Report to Legislative Budget Board - August 1986
Report to Legislature - January 1987

Footnotes
(1) "Adventure Playground Aids Latchkey Kids"; Houtexan; UT Health Science

Center at Houston; Vol. 6, Number 9; June 1985.

(2) Dr. Thomas Long, conference presentation "Parent, Employer, Community:
Caring for Latchkey Children"; San Antonio Coalition for Children, Youth
and Families; Tuesday, April 16, 1985.

(3) Who's Watching Our Children? The Latchkey Phenomenon; Senate Office of
Research; State of California; Sacramento; November, 1983.

(4) You Can Make It Happen: Manual for School-Age Child Care in Arizona;
Governor's Task Force on School-Age Children; Governor's Council on Children, Youth and Families; Arizona Department of Economic Security; May 1985.

(5) U.S. Bureau of the Census, Census of the Population, 1980, Volume 1,
Characteristics of the Population, General Population Characteristics,
August, 1982, Table 21 as cited in Interim Report of the Committee on Ruman
Services to the Sixty-Ninth Texas Legislature; page 23 and 35; September
1984.

(6) Private Sector Employee Benefits in Texas: the Relevance to Working
Families; Bureau of Business Research; Graduate School of Business; Univer-
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Request for a Grant
for a Statewide Conference on

"CHILDREN'S ISSUES IN TEXAS"
Submitted by the

League of Women Voters of Texas Education Fund
(L,'lV/'.rE:P)

to

Eddie Bernice Johnson
Regional ·Director
Department 0£ Health, Education and Welfare
September 22, 1978

Carole R. Shlipak
Vied Chair, L•iV/Ti:.F
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TITLEa "CHILDREIPS ISSUES IN 1rEXAS", a statewide ti tizen education

conference, sponsored by the League or Women Voters of Texas Education Fund. to be held during the International Year of the Child in
1979.

OBJECTIVE, to act as a catalyst for citizen involvement in developing
strategies for the solutions of problems affecting children •
.METHODOLOGY& Based on recommendations of a Planning Advisory Committee,
to be ma~e up of 8-10 League representatives, HEW representatives and
other knowledgeable persons, the Lr'IV/TEF will oversee the planning and
coordination of a statewide conference to be held in a maj or Texas
city such as Houston or Dallas. Members of children's network organizations, the sponsoring organizations, and the general public will be
provided with informations, workshops~ buzz sessions, and speakers
during the 1½ day conference, in order to ~avelm~affle development of
strategies for the solutions of the nurrent needs of children in Texas.
Children's issues for consideration at the conference include,
bilingual education
child abuse
children of illegal aliens
children's rights
day care

dependant and neglected children
foster care
health care for children
infant mortality
teenage pregnancies

PREPARATION, A representative mailing list will be compiled, and invitations will be mailed. Background informati on in the form of kits will
be developed and given to each participant at the conference. Extensive publicity will be undertaken with the assistance of the 4J local
Leagues and state units in Texas. Attendance of approximately JOO is
anticipated.

TIMETABLE AND FORM.A.Ta The first of three Planning Advisory Committee
meetings will be convened in January, 1979, the members having been
appointed in the fall of 1978. The conference will be held in ·September.
1979. It will begin at 10100 am on the first day, and conclude at noon
on the second day.

P•
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COORDINATIONa Great care will be taken to coordinate this activity
with other child-related meetingsheld throughout the state in the
coming year~ so that as the Internation Year of the Child develops,
there will be an orderly sequence of' discussions throughout Texas.
For example, the "Institute of Children" will be sponsored by Child
Care •76 in December, 1978. In the spring of 1979, a Dallas meeting will
be held on the "State of the Child''. It is therefore logical that. as
the needs of children are identified during the next year, the Li/V/TEF c
conference can bring together a great many of these issues for development of shared strategies for their implementation. It is important
to mention that the League conference will address statewide and regional
issues, and not only those which impact upon a particular community.
INTENDED AUDIENCE, Through an agressive and effective publicity and
mailing effort, we hope to reach all segments of the general public-£rom minority advocacy groups to establishment groups. The League of
Women Voters• reputation for conducting meaningfully structured programs-forums, workshops, con£erences, tours, etc.--usually attracts media
coverage and thus the conference proceedings will reach the non-attending
public as well.
OUTREACHi In order to help translate the information and priorities 0£
the conferees, League members from the 4.3 local Leagues and state units
in Texas will be encouraged to attend. They will then be prepared to
return to their respective communities and enlist elected officials and
other com.~unity leaders in responding to these issues.
In addition, one elected officials will be invited to attend by the
local Leagues, so that the elected officials might return to their
communities with increased knowledge and sensitivity to the wide-ranging
problems associated with children's issues.
BACKGROUND ON THE CONCEPT OF THE CONFERENCEa The Department of Health,
Education and Welfare administers more than 350 programs and spends one
of evecy three dollars that the United State Govern~ent collects. In the
recent past, the Secretacy of HEW has continually emphasized his concern
in having public input into development of programs and policies which
IIBW administers. In Texas, many of these programs reach across a broad

L·iV/TEP
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range of children's issues. These programs are often funded. regulated
and eliminated through federal HEW administration. Yet, according to
Secretary Califano. "the people themselves have, for the most part, had
very little say in shaping the HEW programs, policies and regulations
that have such an enormous impact on their lives, One of my highest
priorities when I became Secretary of HEW was to enable the people most
affected by a decision, a program or a regulation, to have a real say
in the process by which we made our decisions. Over the past year, we
have made great strides in opening up our decision-making processes to
the most affected and interested members of the public, including concerned individuals. public interest groupst Members of Congress, governors,
mayors and other state and local officials, and leaders from the private
01
section in areas of health, welfare, education and social se:rvices.
The League of Women Voters believes that there should be a continuous
monitoring of programs which affect the lives of citizens, and tn this
case. children. The League also believes strongly in responsive government.
Texas is often seen in the public eye as a state rich in lore and econo-m.c wealth. Few persons understand the serious problems of poverty as
they relate to Texas children. According to Poverty in Texas~ over 22
percent of children in Texas live in poverty. The impact of social and
econo~ic systems in Texas have enormous impact on the future lives of
these children. For example, almost half or the total black population
has received only an elementary school education or less, and 62.7 percent
of Mexican-Americans are in this catagory. The consequences of public
policy affecting these groups are staggering.
The overlapp~ng impact of children's issues upon each other is a~ggsive.
The conference proposed by the LvfV/TEF will bring concerned citizens
together to examine the overall impact of public policy decisions affecting children, to make suggestions for change , and to develop strategies
for their acceptance.
1 Journal of the Institute for Socioeconomic Studies. Summer, 1978.
2

Poverty in Texas, Texas D0 partment of Community Affairs, reprinted
January, 1977.

LdV/TEF
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QUALIFICATIONS OF THE SPONSORING ORG.At~IZATION: The League of I/omen
Voters of Texas Education Fund (LWV/TEF) is a research and education

fund that provides reliable, impartical information about government.
The Internal Revenue Service has determined that the L\'N/TEF is an educational and charitable trust according to Section 501 (c) (J) of the Internal Revenue Code. The LVN/TEF works in cooperation with the League of
Women Voters of Texas, which has worked f'or many years at the local,
state and national levels on a variety of issues affecting children,
including income assistance programs, day care, health, education and
juvenile justice (additional infor.nation contained in enclosed Annual
Report 1977-1978).
PERSONNELs Project Director will be «Jan Coggeshall, Trustee of the

LWV/TEF and Director of Hu.'!lan Resources for the League o:f 1'fomen Voters
of Texas {resume attached). She will be assisted py a LiN/TEF steering
committee including Trustees Lucy Polter, programs specialist, and Jan
Wilbur, programs vice president, as well as local League leaders with
expertise in children's issues and conference planning.
Responsibilities o:f' the Project Director will include,
Coordination of the conference
Working closely with the Planning Advisory Committee to insure
that 'the most informative and stimulating program possible
takes place
Supervising the volunteer League committees of1
invitation list preparation
preparation and mailing of the invitations
facility arrangements
publicity
conference registration
preparation of kits
Co~rdination of the conference program
Developing a short training program for group discussion leaders
and recorders
Coordinating the evaluation of the Conference and the Conference
Summary
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L N/ TEF
RESUYL~

JAN COGGESHALL
CO''I IDNITY SERVICE,

Board of Trustees, LWV/TEF, 1977-present
Board of Directors. L,rv of Texas, 1977-present
Past ~resident, LWV of Galveston, 197.5-1977
Community Development Vice president, Galveston Cha~ber of Commerce,
1976-present
Executive Committee and Chairman, Task Force on Design of the City,
Goals for Galveston, 1976-1978
Vice Chairman of Board of Directors, Intercultural Research and
Development Association, 197J-present
Chairman, Zoning Board of Adjustments, Glaveston, 1973-1975
PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE,
Mathematician, Department of Defense, 19.57-1959
EDUCATION:
B.A. ~ellesley College, Massachusetts
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PROPOSED BUDGET
One Yea~• September 22, 1978 - September 30, 1979
Amount
Requested

Amount
Contributed

from HEW

bY LWV/TEF

Total

'i> 4,000
800

<i>

P,enonne,
Project Director
L1V/TEF Steering Committee

rr1nt1M, Btnroduction and
Poetaet
78

ii>

0
0

4oo

1,100

soo
Pl.n,.~~iao:ey: Committee

0

1,.500

tl,111111111tltlll

jl;

1
, ,

9,400

I

800

1,500
500

0

1,500

600

4,400

~

5.800

15,200

I

It

J.800

GRAND TOTAL

4,000

II II If II It It

11

1,
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0

PROPOSED BUDGET
One Years September 22. 1970 - September JO, 1979

Personnel
Project Director
LIV/TEF Steering Comr1i ttee

Printinrr, Reproguction ,a..~d
Postage
78
Conference Facili!z

Plannin~ Advisozx Committee
frlee tin.q;s
Administrative costs to execute
and administer the conference
Overhe.ag:i (

Amount
Requested
from HEW

by L ~'Y/TEF

Tota1

~

0

qi 4-,000

~

0

800

800

400

1,500

1,100

Amount
Contributed

500

1,500

J,800

0

4.ooo

500

0

1 • .500

600

4,400

$ 5,800

$1.5,200

%}

GRAND TOTAL

$9,400

.L iV/'1'':f.f '

BUDGET KEY
Personnel
Project Director's services
LWV/TEF Steering Committee members' services (at least £our members)
Printing, Reportudction and Postage
Cost 0£ printing and mailing the invitations
Cost 0£ ordering, reporducing and compiling the conference kits
Conference Facility
Cost of meeting rooms
Cost of audio-visual equipment rental
Planning Advisory Committee l'i !eetings

cost of travel and accomodations for the 8-10 members of the
committee, and other costs associated with the meetings

Ad~inistrative costs to execute anp administer the conference
Office supplies
Postage
Telephone
Secretarial assistance
Financial Record-keeping
Transportation costs for selected local elected officials and
local League members to attend conference
Conference evaluation and preparation of Conference Summary
Overhead
9 To be discussed
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December 9, 1977
THIS IS GOING ON DPM
TO:

State, Local and ILO Presidents

FROM:

Dot Ridings, Human Resources Chairperson

RE:

Publications Concerning National Child and Family Policy

National child and family policy is a topic under discussion throughout the
country these days--in recent academic literature, in the media and among parents
everywhere. The present Administration has stated that it is a high priority, and
apparently there will be a major attempt to stimulate national discussion through
a White House Conference on Families th·addition to, or combined with, the decennial
White House Conference on Children scheduled for 1979-80. Also, 1979 has been
des ignated by the United Nations as the Year of the Child.
Many of you probably have read about a major new contribution to this discussion:
All Our Children: The American Family Under Pressure, which is the recently published first product of the Carnegie Council on Children. You may have seeri its
principal author, Or. Kenneth Keniston, on one of the many television shows or in
publ ic appearances he and other Council members have been making recently. All
Our Children i s a comprehensive and useful report w~ich should help you make con nections among a variety of human resources i ssues, including income assistance ,
employment and social services.
The publisher of the book has authorized a special half-price bu l k-order rate* to
non-profit organizations such as the League . To take advantage of this $5 . 50
price you must send prepaid orders (freight will be pai d) for 10 or more copies
before February l, 1978 , to:
Institutional Sales Manager
General Books
Harcourt Brace Jovanovich
757 Third Avenue
New York, New York 10017.
Another stimulus to discussion of child and family policy, The Children's Political Checklist, has just been published by the Education Commission of the States.
Based primarily on the Carnegie Council report and on a policy statement produced
last year by the National Academy of Science, the Check list is a discussion handbook for parents, professionals, legislators and administrators. It covers employment and income assistance issues, social services questions, child health and
safety and the politics of children. Single copies are $3. 00 including postage,

*Single copies are so ld in commercial book stores for $10.95
Contr1bvt1ors •.) the F-.1rx:l ore deductible fur ncome tax pur x,ses

MEMO:

Publicati ons Concerning Nati onal and Chil d Policy

10-24 copies are $2.70, and 25 or more are $2.40 ; all must be prepaid.
order directly from:

2

You can

Education Commi ssion.of the States
Publications Departmerit
300 Li neal~ Tower
1860 Lincoln Street
Denver, Colorado 80295 .
If your League named income assistance, employment, health, socia l services or
day care as its top HR priority in its 1976 Annual Report, then you are receiving
one complimentary copy of the Checklist i n a special mai l ing made poss i bl e by the
generosity of the Carnegie Council.
I urge you to share this information about the report and the Checklist with
your membership, particularly your Human Resources chai rperson.

M6'.ll o to Carol L~e t 4305 Elmwood Dr, Ft . ~or t h , ?6116
J Ull8 }0 t 1977

Dear Carol ,
~h ~uk yvu for agr eeinb to take the ~hild C
As Mary has exi.JUlined t-.> .YOU t we are t r yi.n~, t.,
)rioriti es for oaroelv ... s thisyec-r , and it w:1..ll
i t.1 1JOo<.>i ole fvr sw t o keep up n 11 all the ll. R.

re f i les.
s e t soJAe
be a l.nost
ito«1.s .

I wi l~ write Liz Da vies and ask her t o send thom
on to yoa.
.

~1 · ,!,)
/\ r.Ji,J

---- V" .
___..

As £or your r ole , lte will ino.i c t e in the .o.e~t or ~ t
l eaJ.>t a report that you are kee9ing thi.., .1.nf ~rw tion . l
h vc alre.:.. y re<H.ivod a fe ~ news let Le.rs n the e-lbj e ct ,
and will awk the sLate office to forRard theec to yo~ io
the fu tl.lre .

1 am V<.ry gratefsll 9C r~ l t for you a.;r eeing t o this
this . There is nn~ther gal in Bo~aton, Joy~ Starrett ,
who ie al ~o i ntere~tad in the -~bj e ct .
Sine ,rel:,,

Jan Cog~esnall
10 Dansby Dr .

Gal veston , Tx . 77551
713-744- 5918
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The Texas Impact Board has selected two major areas of concern for the 1977
Legislative session . One is criminal justice reform and the other is the needs
of children and youth. This issue of Prepare will be devoted to the needs of
children and youth.
WELFARE DEPARTMENT RECOMMENDS RAISING AFDC GRANTS
For the f irst time in eight years, the State Department of Public
Welfare is recommending an increase in monthly grants to recipients
of Aid to Familie s with Dependent Children (AFDC). For the past
four years, the leadership of many religious and social service
organizations has urged raising payments to needy mothers and children.
At the April, 1976 meeting of the state Welfare Board , t estimony supporting increasing AFDC grants was prepared by Texas Impact, League of
Women Voters and others.
We are very gratified to see that the Welfare Department has responded
positively to our request, and is proposing to increase the grant
levels for AFDC in 1977. Thus , if the budget request is approved by
the Legislature next year, the families could receive increased benefits
in September, 1977.
At the present time, the payments in Texas allow $1.00 per day for a
f amily to meet each individual's food, clothing, and shelter needs. The
basic assistance payments have not increased since 1969. Since that
time inflation has increased the c ost of living by 56%. According to
the DPW budge t requ e st, Texas ranks at the bottom of the ten major
states in average rec ipient grants. Examples of other states include :
1.
2.
3.

4.
10.

State
New York
Michi g a n
New Jersey
Penns lyvania
Texas

Avera ge Grant

$120.35
96.50
92 . 57
84.22
32.06

Texas a l s o ranks lowest among the five Southwestern states in average
rec ipie nt grants.
Oklahoma
New Mexico
Arka nsas
Lou isiana
Texas
I n 1976,
TEXAS

$5 9.33
43.55
39.18
35. 61
32 .06

average grant pl u s bonus foo d stamps provides assi s t a nce
of a poverty level i n come for a fami l y of fo ur.
2702
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The proposed increase would raise the aver age family grant from $108 to about
$136. Because of a provision in the Texas Constitution, Texas expenditures (or
welfare payments cannot exceed $80 million. The proposed increases would bring
the welfare payments up to the $80 million ceiling. The following chart
illustrates the proposed changes:
BENEFITS FOR A FAMILY OF FOUR
Assistance payments
Bonus value Food Stamps
Total
Percent of poverty level

Current
$140
180
320
59%

Recommended
$178
169
347
63%

If the U.S. Congress adopts a new Food Stamp bill this year , and i t provides
increased food stamp benefits for low-income families, these figures would be
revised.
The mothers and children existing on $1.00 a day will need the active support
of concerned persons for this increase to be enacted. The recommended grants
will have a difficult time being approved, unless there is active support from
the religious community and social service organizations. The Legislative
Budget Board (LBB) is currently reviewing the Welfare Department requests and
will make their final recommendations in October. Ther e are ten legislators on
the LBB. The five from the Senate include: Lt. Gov. William Hobby, A. M. Aikin,
Jr., Tom Creighton, Bill Moore, and W. E. Snelson . The five from the House
include: Speaker Bill Clayton, Bill Heatly, Mickey Leland, Bill Presnal, and
Joe Wyatt. Write to them individually urging support for raising AFDC grants in
1977. Write Senator ____ or Rep. _ _ _ _ , Capitol Station , Austin, Texas 787 11.

TITLE XX----- SOCIAL SERVICES
The prop osed plan for Title XX Social Services, 1976- 1977 is now available from
the Welfare Department. The proposed plan outlines the social services in the
fol lowing areas:
Protective Services for Abused and Neglected CHildren
Family Life and Health Services (Family Planning)
Child Development (Day Care)
Alternate Care and Social Services to Aged, Blind, and Disabled
(Chore, Homemaker, and Family Care)
Interagency Agreements (Mental Health and Mental Retardation)
A breakdown of expenses in each area and each region is given in both the shorter
"Detailed Summary" and the "Complete Plan." Copies of the Detailed Summary (free)
are available from the regional DPW offices. The Complete Plan is available for
$1 (money order) from:
TITLE XX INFORMATION CENTER
DPW, JOHN H. REAGAN BLDG.
AUSTIN, TEXAS 78701
The Complete Plan offers lists of the service provider contracts for the 12 regions
and a map of the new regional boundaries.
The only area where a major increase in funding occurs is in the Alternate Care
for Aged, Blind, and Disabled; up $5.1 million over the 1975 -76 year. A category
where new f und s are available is in "Home Delivered or Congregate Meals. " Contact
your regional DPW office for application procedures .

•
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Services for "Abused and Neglected Children" account for $40.6 million of the
Title XX funds. The major portion of these funds , $30.9 million, is alloted for
Protective Services. The Department estimates that they will investigate reports
of children needing protection and provide counseling and arrangement of services
for a total of 138,000 children annually. Foster Care services are planned for up
to 11,500 children, with $4.6 million allocated for the year. Adoption Services
will be provided for up to 850 children at a cost of $1. 6 million. The preventi.o n
of child abuse and neglect is a top priority concern of the Title XX services.
Funds for Child Development - Day Care programs will not increase in 1976- 77.
The total funds for Day Care is to be $34.1 million, and should provide services
to only 19,484 children. One of the major difficulties with the proposed plan of
Day Care funding is the requirement that local community agencies must provide
$2.5 million to receive the remaining federal and state funds. Under the proposed
pl an, the state will supply only 16.4% of the f unds, and local agencies must
provide 7.3% of the funds to obt ain the 75% federal funding.
Increased efforts must be made in the next legislature to improve state funding
for child care programs. There are about 32,000 children under six who are left
without adequate care while their mothers work. 1 If we are going to begin to provide
quality child care in Texas, we must make it a top priority concern.
1. "46 Things You Need to Know About Texas Children."
NEW GUIDE TO CHILDREN ' S SERVICES
The Early Childhood Development Division (ECDD) has produced a new guide to Chi ldren's
Services: 1975-76, called "Take Stock in Texas : Invest in Children" . This book is
an excellen t source of information on all the public and private programs for young
children. It is available from the Texas Department of Community Affairs, P .O. Box
13166, Capitol Station, Austin, Texas 78711.
Another excellent book produced by the ECDD is called "46 Things You Need to Know
About Texas Children" . This book clearly illustr a t es the health and child care
needs of Texas children.
Still another booklet, "TEXAS YOUNGEST CHILDREN", reports on a recent survey of
Texas families. Item: "More than half (54%) of Texas families with children under
s i x lived in poverty or borderline poverty." I tem : "Almost one in three (31%) of
Texas families had no health insurance . "
This report helps to document the needs of young children. If you want more information on t he programs of ECDD, contact: Mrs . Jeanette Watson, Director
Early Childhood Development Division
P; 0. Box 13166
Capitol Station
Austin, Texas 78711
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WOMEN, INFANTS, AND CHILDREN (WIC) PROGRAM
One of the latest known programs for women and young children is the Special
Supplemental Food Program for Women, Infants, and Children (WIC). It is being
administered by agencies who have contracts with the Texas Department of Health
Resources, Division of Maternal and Child Health. According to the ECDD report
" Take Stock in Texas; Invest in Children", some 62,000 women and children received
services in the year ending June 30, 1975. A total of $13 million was spent on
this program in 24 projects in the 1974-75 year. Over $9 million is allocated for
the 1975-77 fiscal years. Persons who want more information should contact:
C.R. Yerwood, M. D., Director
Division of Maternal and Child Health
Texas Department of Health Resources
1100 West 49th Street
Austin, Texas 78756
HOBBY COMMISSION
A State Commission which is chaired by Lt. Gov. William Hobby is studying the
restructuring of the many state agencies. It is to bring recommendations to the
next legislative session. One recommendation they are considering is to create
a new Department for Children and Youth Services. This department would include
programs currently under the Texas Youth Council and some divisions of the
Welfare Department. This recommendation should be seriously examined and evaluated
when the final report is complete.
People who have specific comments and suggestions should submit them in writing
to the Hobby Commission. They can be sent to:
Lt. Gov . William Hobby
Hobby Commission
Houston Post Bldg.
4747 S. W. Freeway
Houston, Texas 77027
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that
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Secretary of the Senate
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REGISTRATION

GROUP DISCUSSIONS

PROGRAM SCHEDULE
8 :30-9:00

Registration

9:00

Welcoming Addresses

9:30

Multi-media Show-

I.

Adjourn to speaker sessions

10:30

Speakers
A.

Dr. Gloria Zamora
University of Texas at San Antonio
"Cultural Conflicts in Child Rearing"

B.

Dr. John Marshall
Trinity University

Parents and the Business World: What do
Employees Expect?

3.

Parents and the Business World: What do Parents
Expect?

"The Core Values in
American Education"
C.

Dr. Tomas Rivera
University of Texas at San Antonio

4.

Parents Who Are Students: Survival Course in
Humanism.

5.

Unemployment and Undereducation.

6.
7.

2nd choice _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __
3rd choice _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __

The American Family is Alive and Well and
H id in g in San Antonio: A Multi - cultural
approach.

2.

"We the People"
10: 15

ma jor speaker preference
(fill in letter of preference)
I st choice _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __

4th choice _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
discussion group preference
(fill in number of preference)
I st choice
2nd choice _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _

3rd choice _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _
4th choice
free child care on premises
under 2
2-4

The Quality of Health of San Antonio's Children:
Physical and Emotional Aspects.
The Darker Side of Childhood : Why? Abuse,
Rape, Neglect.

8.

Alternative Family Groups in San Antonio.

9.

Children Experiencing Grief.

I

I
I

"The Family in the Southwest"

I 0.

Sex-role Stereotyping: A Challenge to Humanism.

I

Mrs. Susan Hall
District Attorney's Office

I I.

Who is Entitled to Child Care?

I

12.

What is the Responsibility of Child Care Centers
to Families? How can Pa rents Become Involved?

I

I 3.

What's Reasonable to Expect of Young Children?

I

Lu nch

14.

Developing Human Beings in the Public School.

Family Life Play-

15.

What Kinds of Help Do Single Pare nts Need
Most?

'

Small discussion group for C & D

16.

Improving the Quality of Life for Infants and
Toddlers.

I

2:00

Reverse

17.

3:00

Break for exhibits

How Fathers and Mothers Can Help Yo ung
Children at Home (Bedweiting, Speech, Behavior
Problems)

I

3:30

Portrait of American Women-

18.

Children in Trouble: Juvenile Justice.

I

19.

Child Care for School Age Children.

I

20.

How to Live in Peace with Your Teenager.

I
I

D.

"The Rights of Children"
Reaction by groups to speakers
11 :45
I :00

"We the Family" for groups A & B

Panel on Cultural and Ethnic Roles
4:15

Evaluation and adiournment

@

2-6

no. of
children

I

I
I

lunch (optional)
_ _ _ yes (cost $1.00) _ _ _ no
(make check payable to Child Care '76 and
include with registration)
. depart 8:00 a.m. - return 5:00 p.m.
free transportation from: (check one)
Mirasol H omes Head Start
Corner SW 28th Street & Torre s W a lk
Ea st Sid e Food Stam p Office
1602 E. H o uston
Food Sta mp Office
700 Ste ve s
Wood lawn Activity Bu ilding
128 N . J ose phine Tobin
East Side Multi-Service C enter
2805 E. Commerce
W est End Multi-Service C ent e r
1226 NW 18th Street
Kenwood C omm un ity Center
3510 N. Ma in
Ella A ustin C o mmunity C e nter
I 023 N. Pine Street
Proje ct Free
6 I 5 S. Hackberry
Wesley C o mmunity C e nter
1406 Fitch
Good Samaritan C enter
1600 Saltillo
San Ant onio Free C linic
1136 W. W oodlawn
Be thel Child C a re C ent er
227 S. Acme Road
C hild C are '76 fun ded throug h grants from t he American Issues
Forum Committee of San Antonio, the Nat ional Endowment for
the H umanities a nd Texas Child Care '76.
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